
English professional footballer Gordon Banks 
OBE is regarded as one of the best goalkeepers of 
all time, winning 73 caps for England and starting 
every game of the nations 1966 World Cup Victory. 
Born in Abbeydale, Sheffield, he made his first 
league appearances for Chesterfield Football Club 
after being spotted by a scout and coach for
Chesterfield Juniors, who signed him as a 17 year Chesterfield Juniors, who signed him as a 17 year 
old in 1955 on amateur forms. His reputation was 
forged in Chesterfield Youths' run to the finals of the 
FA Youth Cup in 1956 where the team lost 4-3 on 
aggregate to a team of Busby Babes. Ten years 
later he and one of his opponents that day, Bobby 
Charlton, would play as team mates in the world 
cup final. He signed as a pro on completion of his cup final. He signed as a pro on completion of his 
national service at a wage of £17 a week and   
          graduated through the   
          juniors and reserves to   
          make his debut on 29   
          November 1958 against   
          Colchester United. He   
             then went on to play for   
          Leicester City and Stoke   
          City making 679
          appearances during a 20  
          year career.

The Famous Faces of Chesterfield

Barbara Castle, born on 6 October 1910 in
Chesterfield, was a British Labour politician and MP 
for Blackburn from 1945 to 1979. Originally a
journalist for thejournalist for the Tribune and Daily Mirror, she was 
elected to Parliament in 1945, becoming a staunch 
socialist who fought for and won a series of social 
reforms, gaining the nickname, the "Red Queen".
As a cabinet minister in Harold Wilson's government As a cabinet minister in Harold Wilson's government 
she expanded road building, deflected a railway 
strike and introduced mandatory seatbelts and 
breathalyser tests as minister of transport. She 
pushed through the Equal Pay Act as secretary of 
state for employment and productivity and as
secretary of state for social services she instituted a secretary of state for social services she instituted a 
plan to tie state pensions to income and ensured 
that child benefits would be paid directly to the   
          mother. After being   
          dismissed from cabinet in
          1976, she was elected to  
          the European Parliament
             where she remained a   
          leading socialist until her  
          retirement in 1989, being  
          granted a life peerage in   
          1990 as Baroness Castle  
          of Blackburn.

Olave Baden-Powell was born in Chesterfield on 
22 February 1889. She enjoyed the outdoors and 
began accompanying her father on his winter 
holidays. On board the RMSP Arcadian she met 
Robert Baden-Powell, on his way to New York and 
then Australia in support of scouting. They were 
engaged the same year and married in 1912. Olave 
was interested in her husband's scouting activities was interested in her husband's scouting activities 
and became involved in the Girl Guides. She helped 
spread the organisation internationally and helped 
each country adopt uniforms, badges and laws that 
matched the spirit of the original Girl Guides. In 
1916 she was made County Commissioner and two 
years later became Chief Guide for Britain. In 1920 
she helped form what is now known as the she helped form what is now known as the World 
Association of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts
          (WAGGGS). She became  
          World Chief Guide in   
          1930 and in 1932 was   
          awarded a GBE by King   
          George V in recognition   
          of her work. She visited   
          111 countries in total
             and was honoured by   
          many countries and
          organisations.

George Stephenson, known as "father of the 
railways", was born in1781 near Newcastle. He 
worked at the same coalmine as his father, learning 
to read and write in his spare time. He gained a 
reputation managing primitive steam engines used 
in mines across the northeast of England. In 1814 
he constructed his first locomotive, 'Blucher', for 
hauling coal. In 1815, he invented the ‘Geordie’, a hauling coal. In 1815, he invented the ‘Geordie’, a 
safety lamp for use in coalmines. In 1821, he was 
appointed engineer for the construction of the first 
public railway from Stockton to Darlington, opening 
in 1825, and the Liverpool to Manchester railway the 
following year. In 1829 Stephenson’s 'rocket' was 
the winner of a competition at Rainhill to find the 
best locomotive to pull heavy loads over long best locomotive to pull heavy loads over long 
distances, achieving a record speed of 36mph. He 
also helped develop railways in Belgium and Spain. 
In 1837 he was asked to work on the construction of 
the North Midland Railway. When cutting the Clay 
Cross tunnel a rich seam of coal was found and as 
a result, the Clay Cross Company was formed. 
Stephenson died in Chesterfield in 1948 after living Stephenson died in Chesterfield in 1948 after living 
in Tapton House for ten years and is buried in the 
Holy Trinity Church on Newbold Road. The church's 
stained glass east window was installed in his 
memory by his son, Robert.


